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BOOK REVIEWS

GAS AND AIR ANALGESIA

By R. J. MINNITT, M.D., D.A. 3rd Edition.
Bailliere, Tindall & Cox. London. I947. Pp.
vii and 80. Price 5s.
This small book on the use of gas and air analgesia

for midwifery and minor operations gives an outline
of a method using a particular and simple type of
apparatus, an apparatus so simple that the patient
using it renders herself analgesic.
The chapter on the technique of administration

does not lay sufficient stress on the variation between
patients and their reaction to the strain of labour.
The chapter on the principles and assembly of the
apparatus is excellent and should be read carefully
by anyone having charge of such an apparatus;
in fact, a copy of this book should be attached to
every gas and air machine in use.

S.G.S.

SUPPLEMENT TO CATALOGUE OF LEWIS'S
MEDICAL, SCIENTIFIC ' AND TECHNICAL

LENDING LIBRARY, 1944 - 1946

Lewis's Library. London, W.C.I. 1947. Pp. iv
and I76. Price 5s. (Subscribers 2s. 6d.)
This supplement, which will be well known to

many readers, brings the catalogue of the library
up to date since the last edition published in I944.
It follows the same plan as the previous one, and
with the present shortage of paper it has been found
impossible to include the decimal classification
which it is hoped will eventually become universal
in its usage. The publishers point out that their
first catalogue was issued in I86I, and it will be
remembered that Lewis's celebrated their centenary
in 1946 by issuing a brief ard engaging account of
the work of the firm since its foundation by Mr.
Henry King Lewis at 5, Gower Street.

S.H.

THE GLANDS OF DESTINY

By Ivo GEIKIE-COBB, M.D. 3rd Edition. Revised
and enlarged. Heinemann. i947. PP. xii and 258.
Price I5s.
This popular little treatise on the internal

secretions now reaches its third edition and it has
certainly served a useful purpose in introducing to
non-medical readers some of the facts which are
now known about endocrinology. Dr. Geikie-
Cobb has not greatly altered this volume, but has
rather adapted it to modem events by. removing the
two sketches of Mussolini and the Emperor of
Abyssinia and inserting one of Edward Gibbon.
The book is still divided into two parts, the first
giving elementary information about the ductless

glands and the second elaborating and attempting
to explain the characters of ten notable figures in
history through their ' endocrine make-up.'

R.M.

DYING, APPARENT DEATH AND
RESUSCITATION

By S. JELLINEK, M.D. Bailliere, Tindall & Cox.
London. I947. Pp. 263. Price Ios. 6d.
The auihor, Professor of Electropathology in

the University of Vienna, has devoted many years
to the study of death and life-saving. His particular
experiences have been with electrocution accidents.
Chapters on dying and apparent death contain much
interesting general information for both the medical
practitioner and the layman. Perhaps the attempt to
combine interest for both has resulted in the
occasional intrusion of the unscientific savouring
almost of the occult.
The distinction between th( final cause of death,

that so often used erroneously for certification, and
the so-called atrium et momentum mortis or origin
of the dying process is effectively drawn. The latter
process is sometimes obvious, but more often
nebulous. One does not feel convinced that this
thanatogenesis can ever be ascertained. Dialectic-
ally, may it not be found in the very origin of the
process of' being '?

Dr. Jellinek maintains that the last manifest action
of life in the dying process is a coordinated move-
ment of the laryngopharyngeal apparatus related to,
if not completely one of deglutition. He also finds
that this important sign is the first indication of
renewed vitality during resuscitation. This is con-
sidered to be of phylogenetic and ontogenetic
significance, being related to the primitive associa-
tion of the pharynx with respiration in the lowliest
vertebrates.
The present lamentable lack of knowledge on this

subject, and of life-saving in particular, is deplored.
The book develops logically and certain remedies
are suggested.

W.B.

MONOGRAPHS ON THE PROGRESS OF
RESEARCH IN HOLLAND: MODERN
DEVELOPMENTS OF CHEMOTHERAPY

By HAVINGA, JULIUS, VELDSTRA and WINKLER.
Elsevier Publishing Company Inc., Amsterdam.
I946. Pp. I75. Price 15s.
A record of chemotherapeutic re-earch in Holland

during the war. In spite of obviously adverse con-
ditions, the quality is high. There is a long section
on the mode of action of the sulphonamides and
para-amino-benzoic acid rec ives most attention.
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